
- .

with cond--propartions ofT imber andMeade w

The hnouvesteata consist of a . -_

ft/rip-shagVrestherbnarded Dwell- --• 1 gip
ins HOUSE, Bent B.irn, Wagon .". I ill
Shed &ad Corn Crib attached, ___

,

fiLooper Skap, and other out-bliidsug, ; 4
nistmfalling wells of water, ono et theh ruse,
*lee other st the barn ; ariii an eti:ellent Ip-
pkOllCllAßD,with a rerie;y of utter choke
liNit, o,lDorszu Creels runs tltrough the
if

t
if oil there are also two spring, on the
pr i 7. The fiineee, mostly of cheroot
511 l st'are rxxl, and- the land is in a good
*state of caltiantion, two-thirds of it hitring
hew limed. The property will be Clown by
tiaaansi Bollinger, residing there.,n.

Also. A Tft IC l' OF 310UNrA I N LIND,
Inrt&itinig 7 kere4. in ire or less, situate in
Idenallan township, Aityria countc , nA3 oi 4ing,
pinta bf george Mockley, Jamb Gulden, and
PttlM! J.NIN SSYDEEI,

FiEDERICO: lIOLTZ,
Sopt:6, ISSI. Executors.
ipirr etle vase tr,ivon for per,t3nal

putperty of slid d'ece lie I are nns due, and
Lamellate plya.rit, is r'e'aired. The flutes
are in the hsadt of F. 11,1t1.

CO irtnerahiv
Ole an lersiz,ae I have nesocia-

-jel with them in the Limber business,
E. Q. Or(DIVt. They w)uld therefore give no-
tice that the business here titer will be con-
duit.' u tier the firm of Suitt, Idsroaa
IJo...and thsy h 'by strict attention to
'lciiisinsitrand an esruest desire to please. to
merit a continuation of the liberal patronage
#eretufore bestowed up in them.

KILLIAN SIIALL C3.

L'aml33r Yard,
kr JurGh (87;crr,le: Sfreet, ma( o li.silroad,

YOR.T.i, PA.
We vr)uld invite the atte.ition of Jfichan-

list,' S :adore, and others. to our large and
woU iotecte I isto?,kof L 17118 R, consisting of
'every d•isLTiption of White Pine Bards and
'Plank, Joist, Suotltn.r. ant Fencing. Also,

irks and (3.taintit Laths, Pickets,
Varkvi Fio)riuj an ire atterboarding, #

kc. We are prepared to CUT TO
pRI2IIIII any site, quantity and quality of

W.LIITE PINE (I, ' O.IK LUMBER
.st; the' sh6rtest notice, and have it delivered
1.4 aty point aecetsible by Railroad. We
applus tufncture (6,11 keep on hand a gene-
-rod isiortment of

• •SASII, D 0 011S,
Plakrif IPM•4, iri/4•20 i 0 Era ntel and Door

• • FrurAv.s.

aer: Viers for any sizes not on hand filled
with dispatch.wiper std,:k ani assortment is *Taal to
any Uthent, ant Wd nee ,letermined to sell at
tie Lowest mtrket prices.
ler ill ur lets ant communications ad-

Aniseed to the unlersio,ned, at Yurk, Pa., will
.F.foeise prompt attention.

SMILL, BENDER & CO.
York, Mty 24, 10s. ly

•
.

•

Naw Marble Eat:
gV. 110MBIC 1I wont •

• inform hislrionds hi Kew.;
orally, that he hasopened a n le Yard t
at .V•Sherrystotss, Adaossastaly. ~ where ,
he will esectito all kinds of irork his line!
of business, such as 110:41IMEht TOMB,
& HEAD S it2., with neatness sod
dispatch, and at prices to suit the times.

All orders addressed to A. V. liombach, at
31.:S`ierrystuwn, Adams county, Ps., will be
promptly utter led to.

May 21, 157)-i. Cm

The Gettysburg Railroad.
TWO DAILY TRAINS.n 1 and after to-day.lSept.. 13111.1 until fur-

thez notice, the morning train of Cars will
leave "U )ul.den'sStation" at 7 t o'clock, A. \l.
with ptssengers for Bettina le, York, liar.
Tiaburg. Yhiladelphta, kc., and return with
passengers front those places at noon. The
afternouo train will !eave there at 1.15 P. M..
with passenterstor Baltimore. k.c.. returning
with passengersfro.o ilarrisburs, York, Phil-
adelphia. tkc., about a P. M.

'''''Aferchandise. Produce ie., tran4ported
over the road ta far as Gool.len'a Station.

ROBELLT Mcet;lll.)Y, Pres't.
Rept. 13. 18(.8.

Adams County Mutual
plltt IN3UI t.iSCE CONIP.4,NY.—Ineor-
J,-- prated 31,troh 18, 1851.

OFTICICI9.
Presid/ni—George Swope.
Tice 1-I..esid,!nt—•S. R. B.ossell.
S•oretary—D. A. Buehler.
Trikuttrer—David 31'Creary.
Executive Committer— Robert McCurdy I

Jacob King, Andrew Ileintselman.
sfax ,rge Swope, D. A. Buehler,

Jacob King, A. neintaelman, li. M'Curdv.
Thos. A. Marshall, S. Fahneetock, Vim. B.
McClellan, Win. B. Wilson, M.Eichellairger,
Abdiel F. Gitt, John Wolfortl, li. A. Picking,
J. Aughinbau,h, John Horner, R. G. Mc-
Creary, S. R. itussell, D. l'Creary, Andrew
Puller, John Pickinr„ J. R. Hersh.

war rhis Company is limited in its opera-
tions to the oounty of Adams. It bas been in
snecesoful operation for m ire than six years.
and in that period has paid all losses and ex-
penses,witisout any asses:nice, having also a
large surplus capital in the Treasury. The
Company employs no Agents—all basineas
beingdone by the Managers.who are annual-
delected by the Stockholders. Any person
dsiring an Insuntneecan apply to any of the
above named Managers fur further infor-
mation.

1/firThe Executive Committee meets at the
Miceof the Company on thit last Wednesday
in every month, at 2, P.

Sept. 27, 1858.
J. Lawrence Hill, X. D.

T_TAS his office one
4`ft".. 'LAD door west of the

Lutheran church in
Chambersburg street, and opposite Picking's
store, where those wishing to have any Den-
tal Operation performed are respectfully invi-
ted to call. Itsrzerrces: Dr. D. Horner,
Rev. C. P. Knuth, D. D., Rev. HA. Rougher,
D. D., Rev. Prof. M. Jacobs, Prof. M. L.
Stover. [Gettysburg, April 11,'53.

Win. B. McClellan,
ATTORNEY AT L.W.—Office on the

south side of the public square, 2 doors
west of the Sentinel office.

Gettysburg, August 22, 1853.
Sixteen Years

IN Tag WILDS OF AFRICA.-1000
'Anslea WANTRO to sell DR. LIVING.

STONE'S TILAY ELS & EXPLORATIONS
.durieg eivaideace'of 16 Years in the Wilds

ttic*.
is is a work of thrilling adventures and

'breadth escapes among savage beasts

atttiore savage men. Dr. Livingstone was
unaided by any white man. travel-

with African attendants, among different
•,. bea-and nations, all strange to him, andi',y of theai hostile, end altogether forming

moat astrinishing; Book of Travels the
d' has ever seen. All our Agent's so.

)istowledip it as the most saleable book pub-
etted. • The moat liberal commission made

to Agents, 'in tinall or large quantities. For
rrtieulars. 'address

4. W. BRADLEY, Publisher.
48 North'Fourth Street, Philad'a, Pa.

Copies bent*cuy mail, free, on receipt of the
Fr*, $1 -2§.

NOTICE 3 OF 'CUE PREI,S. I. DARNICR. WATIBILSORT ZIEGLERWont among the hundreds of ['tremble nee
!loss, from the most respectable journals of - New. Firm—New Goods.
ahe *sentry, of our cheap edition of ••Liaink: ttILIE undersigned have entered into part-
attone's Travels and Exploratione in Attlee, 1- nal-ship in the 11.4121)rrARA: & ORO-
xr• take'the /allowing: CETI'busissehes, at the old stand of Danner

"It aboands in descriptions of strange azid I Ziegler, in Baltimore street, under the I The Great Ambaseador-of Health to all
proaderful scenes, among a people and in a I name, style and firm of Dinner de Ziegler, llankind.
,Country entirely new to the civilised world: Jr.., and ask. and will endeavor to deserve, Holloway's Pills.and altogether we regard it as one of the a continuant* of the patroaage• of the old A BOON TO TILE Siefi 2—The want of aOast interesting books issued within the putt firm, as well= any quantity ofnew custom. .ti alerting medicinal to meet the ills andyear."—Dsily Densocra', Paterson, Y. J. They have justreturned from the cities with neeessities of the suffering portion of human-' "It 141 emphatically an edition for the peo- ,an immense stock of Gaads—consisting in I its, and one entirely free from mineral and Ipie ; and, judging from the rapid sale with ' part of I other deleterious particles, was severely felt Iarida it is meeting , it is fully appreciated by Bu ilding Ea/arias, susth as nails, screws, 1 till this all powerful medicine was -ushered I~,stem."—Christian Freeman, Borten. hinges, bolts, locks, glass, &a- into the world ; llostowar'stees tuasts PauThe book is having a great rue, and will nolo, including edge tools of every de- have become the nonsastoan nutter of allke read by every reading man, woman and scription, saws. planes. chisels,_gouges, bra- nation*. Their attribute is to rasrser aspbild, in this as well es other lands."—Ash- ces and bittsaaugers, squares, guagea, ham- well as to cons; they attack the RADIX orikibure (Ohio) Telegrap h. mere, &a. ROOT of the complaint. and thus by removing!"The work is finely illustrated, well print- Blacksmith* will find anvils, vices, nixft,';*l the hidden causeof disease rcinvigerate and Ipd, and firmly bound, thus answering in every files, horse shoes, horse- elms nails, - 10-, Imo ; restore the drooping energies of the system.'respect the demand for a popular and cheap there, very cheap. I assisting nature in her task of 'MAL andeditieg of the- • stourneys and Researches i i Coach Pindikgs, such as cloth, canvass.' FUNCTIONARY aaroamartom.Sante Africt.l" hose of our readers wh damask, fringes, cotton, mess. oil cloth. DYSPEPSIA.—The reat soourge of this*944 hies a delightful book for reading a' springs, axles, hubs, spokes, felloea, bows, , continent yields quicklygto a course of these ,-pay hear, will not be disappointed in th . , pules, shafts, ke. I antiseptic Pills, and the digestive organs areprork."—U. S. Journal, I Shoe Fiadilige, Tampico, brash and french. es, rtored to their proper tune; no matter in" toted truth we can say, that seldom is morocco, linings, bindings, pegs, lasts, boot whathideous shape this hydra of disease ex-peq*to the reading public a work co -I trees, &c., with general assortment of shoe- t hibits itself, this searching and unerringWain; such a vast Amount of solid instru t- maker's tools. reineely disperses it from the patieut's system.ticni as the on. in leestion. Tne volume is Cabinet .irsker's Toole, a general assort- I GENERAL DEBILITY AND WEAK-handeenaely illustrated, and presents that' ment--,ilso varnish, keel's, &c. NESS.—From whatever cause, lowness ofnique appearance of exterior for which Mr.', Hnt.tekeepert will also find a large absort- sprits , and all other signs of a diseased liver,proillY'S publications are noted."—Family mentofkuives andforks,brittannia,albata and and other diaorganizatiolis of the system.Jtagaziae. i, silver-plated table and tea spoons, candle- vanish under the eradicating influence of this" This interesting work should be in the sticks, waiters, shovel and tongs, sad irons, all pswerfu I antiseptic and detergentremedy.ifunds of e' cry one. Its interesting pages of ', enamelled and brass kettles, pans, tubs, . BILIOUS DISORDERS.-The proper quau-alventures are fell of lestruction and amuse.' churns, carpeting, &a. It turn and right condition of the bile is of ;no-Illant: Tentlaousand copies, it is stated, have Also a general assortment of forged and mentous importance to the health of the he-lmets addle sane rannth."—Aabara .4etsricaa. rolled IRGN of all sizes and kinds ; cast, man frame, this anti-bilious medicine expels"Dr. Livingetone's Travels and Researches shear and blister steel, which they will Nell the hidden seeds of the complaint, and ran-i* Bluth &Not appear to great advantage in ae cheap as the cheapest. i tiers all the fluids and secretions pure and.' ellds editiog, which is undoubtedly the edition Groceries, a full and general assortment, fluent, cleansing anal resuscitating the vital- glatsitrariligarta - sada-. wistrawads fcri"arach'icr e. arta d, pnlveriaed, clarified any[ ain-it ietaraa te elsrata; --

-practice inafruction agd amusement."—Sat- brown sugart New Orleans, West India and SICKLY FEMALES—ShouId lose noiteday Post. sugar house molasses and syrups, °idle°, , time in trying a few doses of this regulating"Toes of Dr.Livingstooe's Travels, . spices, chocolate, fine, ooarse and dairy salt; and renovating remedy, whatever may bepublished by J. W. Bradley, is just what it linseed, fish arid sperm OIL; Turpentine, i their complaint, it can be taken with safety'tparts to be. Like all Mr. Bradley's pub- Fish, &c.; a full assortment of Lead andZine, iin allperiodical and other dieurganizations ,puissant, it is excellently gotten up."—fLoga , dry and in oil; also Fire-proof Paints; in fact, Its effect is all but miraculous.Agilwtor, Pa. I almost every article in the Ilarlvrare, Coach ' UNREF UTED PROOF.—The testimony of" We cal recommend the edition of Dr.. Finding. Shoe Finding. lleusekeepine, Black- I Nations is unanimously borne to the health-Lisingstotte's Travels, published by Bradley, smith. Cabinet Maker's, Painter's, Glazier's,: giving vir tues ofhis noble remedy, andcer-alpailssfalphia, as every way worthy of pub- and Grocery line, all of which they are de-1 tot in every tiring language bear wit-' liolloloorolles. Its excellence and its cheap- terminal to sell is low fur cams as soy house noes to the undeniableness of their intrinsicpoierecoaarnend it °Ter all othere."—Fraek ' out of the city. I worth.Leslie's Magasitit. }rENRY B. DINNER, 1 Holloway!, Pills are the beat remedy known in
•

SPAY lilt[:; ItL 7.: II I' ziEGLEa. I is, world j;„ me follows:nu dtressesCAVTION.=The attention of the Publish- . Gettysburg, May 24, 1858.
-

- .theta, Dropsy., Inward West agespe.ll%li *RI called to spurious editions of this 1 ' B•me I Coespithitt. DeWitt, Liver Complaints,Waits PDC for-01 as "Nalastives of Dr. Living- ray Up! 1, Coosa% Yer•r stet Signe, Lassies, of Spirits,'wars Travels in Africa ." Ours is the only , MILE andersigised: havins retired from the, fc ailit riLiele.eb.,,l•c^r7elaLataeltud ortv.i,jebelip 'can °dais. of this great work I JI. mercantile business, are very desirous Costively.,
.

lialiggstloo, iwoondArylyinprnass,and contains ill the important nsat- 1 that those indebted to them should PAY UP Drseetedes 1„4 1•4°5a% vrreal 4ffr ii••••wolf theEnglish edition, which is soli at six i —and trust that all willdu au before the 15th I• 1)""vhmt• ' . •.'""u'isia‘l"' "v" . °' all kinds
Skills"' i day of September next. as after that date the SfirCautionS—None are genuine unlessI&:SPECIAL NOTICE to Agents and ! accounts will be placed in the baud* of an' the words :• 114.11!)way, New York and Loa-f ta_fleisws:7-Yirs 'have recently published( offi cer for collection. don." aredisoernible se a water-maekin everypower mar and saleable Books. including I DANKER 1 ZIEGLER. leaf of the book of directions around eachgriottlO and Ell VATS use of LO,UIS NA- I Gettysburg, Aug. 9, 1858. pot or hex; the' same may be plainly seen byMa with litiapaphical Notices of his I holding the leaf to the light. A handsome re-• 4intitetMtNMUS, GINIRALS and I Hanover B. Railroad.l itifornration as may lead - to the

ward wlfl be given to any one renderinßuellr lsten's. end the INDIA lIISTOE.Y. being' TRAINS over the Hanover BranchRailroad'inisethlflae'af India'and therause: i ..A. cow 'run as fellow* :

,

, detection of
I any padre' or parties oonutarreiting the Medi-I •

the same, knowing them to• gar BE ANGEL AND THE DEMON,"'. First Trait leaves Hanerer at 9A. n.with 1 el,,_ftes vendingo'r .,.-.....k
•-

•
1 thrdiiitit intersit.by T. S. Arthur: passengers for Baltimore by Express Train, ', Deirrs"" ..

, pm* at the Idannfactoriee of Professor-L- /4 1,!'" ir:g••• ItAl'ige and the Meth,- ShWißaseangers forYork, ILarriaburg, Coliun- I''''

-11-c--w_ ilumerinielspiorere,Jke., k.e. .-
- his, and,,,Ehiradelphia. . 1 Holionliy. $0 fdaigita Lane, New York, andtg.a...e_livesptectablzfruirsists ins Dealers in

4. ',' '.. '''sseitisotte *userEzteasin °stale/sae I See lid Train leaves Ffanover at Ir.N. 1,

aseazessia ...song.' we United State/ and
A liPsitt.gyies Is ds boat sad utast, with passengers for BitltiMere and interne- '"of- ;Aim 01 tisatiestioss /ger °get's/. tg ' diet* points.,the4in-heed world, In boxes at 25 cents, ea

'-' '• ..., • to whom we ether then • DANL TROVE, Ticket Agent. ! cents, and $1 each'. A. D. Bemuse, Agent` .4, .

i

tars... Sold ffor oar List. which I Ilenover, Junii2l. IBM. Igsttyl barg .; slir"-15."./ *FL if am Velte Heller} &amSaul- I ,

_ I elegaThere is considerable savingbp' takingts'. 2ns i 111.)BADOO,AkSWAIM of beet brands, and' the larger lisle. - a

Irmo*.
..,.•

yyjn.,for sal . .
1- steno'aligiftlykiwesessilismehighseies,: t efilrietr—- ns for the gnidaneectpit-

' otkoltingf lorolleten aiselsiesrv, Will.ii of 11 are sour teaGUJI‘WiI41.1189KAL 1 -

' 0111LESPINICit Tuolgs . he- Iff.7.
* 46aLt powilt- ...1.4.,. ... 1_

~. a

D. McConaughy,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, (office one door

west of Buettler'e drug and book store,
Chambersbnrg street,) ATIVILNICIf AND SD-
LIMO% roe PATINTS AND PINSIONS. Bounty
Land Warrants, Beck-pay 'upended Claims,
and all other claim" against the Governdismt
at W.ishihgton, D. C.; also American Claiins
in England. Land Warrants located and
sold, or bought, and highest prices given.—
Arras engaged in locating warrants in lowa,
Illinoisand other western States. ifirApply
to him personally or by latter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, 1853.
Edward B. Buehler,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, will faithfully and
promptly attend to all business entrusted

to him. lie speaks the German language.—
Office at the same place, in South Baltimore
street, near Forney's drug store, and nearly
opposite Danner & Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, March 20.

R. F. hicllhenny,
(getcceAtor to Porton& Mclthenny,)

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer in
HATS. CAPS," .

WOW*. Suou, AND STRAW GOADS
Also...Wall Paper, Window Shades. Trunks,

Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, Canes, Tobacco and
Segans, at the South East corner of Centro
Square, Gettysburg, Alums county, Pa„

Oct. 11, IMS.

,eticap„Jay.r;

:castle Ctmout.,_,Jitoopas.c6TMibeciiber itnirelesuill lo fililleaci
oa at the sisersest tgr oelilr. I. _is 4. Patch' Filtood IV latf Maggie

Cement Roofing. -

Itis Perfectly Are and Water proof, andinpoint firdnrability is equal, if not superior,
to any iletalic Roofing. It can be put on
over tin, tar, iron, or shingle in )fs, however
flat or steep they may be.

In pint of resisting the elements of Are
and water, nothing has yet been discovered
equal to the Elastic Cement.

Those who hive !abed it, have testified that
it is the very perfection of Roofing, and that
there is no further room fur improvement.—
No one will n)w think ofp.itt'ng on shingle.,
when this Cement can be had tor much le.s
money an I will outwear four shingle roofs.
This Roofing is warranted as represented.

The Elastic Cement Is the cheapest and
best protection from decay fur wood exposed
to the weather or dampness of the ground.
It is also the best paint for iron, effectually
preventing rust: and wherever applied per-
fectly excludes dampness.

The subscriber has this Cement for sale, in
quantities to suit, For further inforinatiou,
apply to GEORGE A. COLE,

Frederick City, Md.
IffirSpecimens of the Roofing may be seen

at the Prothonotary's Office, in Gettysburg.
April 5, ISSB.

Sunbeam Gallery.
TUEsubscriber would respectfully annnnnco

to the citizens of Gettysburg and the pub-1
lic generally, that he hits provided himself
with aneatire newand plendid SK Y-LIOUT!AMBROTY PE ROOM, at hie residence in
Wens Middle street, one Nuare weft of
Fahnestock's Store. whore he is prepared to
furnish A abre, Afehsino, EMS/Plei and Pkoto-i,
grapt rieltircs in every style of the• art,
whtuh he will warrant to give entire satis-
faction, and isprepared to accommodate all
with (100l) PICTURSS, either single ur in
grunpt. lle also has a namber of specimens
at his room in Canmbersburg Street, a few
doors West of Bringmank Culp's Shoe Store,
where he still continue* as formerly to take
pictures.

All who desire a correct likeness of them-
selves and friends, will do well to give nie a
(tall, as I have reduced my prices to suitthe
present bard times.

Pictures copied from old specimens of all
kinds i also inserted en Lockets, Breast Pins,
Finger Rings &c.

Tliesubscriber beingthankful tohis friends
and the public in general for past patronage,
wishes theta to continue it,and enures them,
thatasheretofure,theyshallnot be dissatist/ed.

*renames from 54 cents to $lO. Mors
for operstirkg from 8A.M.t04 P. M. Gold
Lockets, Breastpins, suitable for miniatures,
always on hand, at the very lowest prices.

SesTr lhildreu will not toe taken fur less
than S 1 00.
orAmbrot7pem taken for fifty cents and

apwarde, and in the beet style.
SAMUEL WEAVER

April 28. 185R . tf
Who will Reftwe

rpriE worth of astir money and air right
i• chatig• btiekt

NORBECK & MARTIN'S is the place to
get it, where they sell all kinds of Groceries,
Confectionaries, and Fancy Articles—in a
word, everything Lielongiug to a first-class
Grocery. Stilasses of seven different kinds,
from 4U cents up to 75 per gallon ; Sugars,
six different kinds, from cents up to. 14 per
lb.; Coffee, five kin ; Teas, Chocolate, Rice,
Crackers. Tea Cakes, Bottled Pie Fruit,
Cheese, Fish, Pickles, Salt, Bacon and Lard.

May 24. 1858.

Fresh Fruits,
GROCERIES, NOTIONS, ite.—

b'ruiSs. Fruite of every description, as
fillswa--Layer Raisins, Figs.
Oranges, Lemons, Dates, Palm

• Nate, Filberts, hard and paper
shell Almonds, Pea Nuts.

Groceries. A good assortment of Sugars--!
Loaf; Brown, Vssrd..reel and
Crushed, 0 Bee, N. O.M dosses.
Syrups of the best quality, Rice,

. Soda, Starch, Teas, Cinuamou•
((ground and ungruund,)Clures,
Mustard. &a.

Arfetzury. Perfumery afevery descrintinn.
which wall be sold low for Cash.

Lemon Syrup. A large lot justreceived.—Any
one desiring a cheap, pleatsent
and healthy drink will do well
by purchasing this Syrup.

Tobacco. All the various kinds of Takao:
co, Cigars and SuutT, fur sale
by Wm. Boyer k Son.

Vinegar. Wa have a 4.):1d quality. as all
will say who have tried it.

Flour& Fea.lll to have made arrangements
to have constantly on hand
Flour and Feed, which we will
insure to be of superiorquality,
and at such prices &scam/et fail
to please.

W3l. BOYER At SON.
April 26, MB.

Thlf7alo Robea.
BY the bale or robe at GEORGE F. WWI-

RAM'S, Not. 415 k 417 ARCII St.
P1114.11).A.

N. D. Algot% large aseortmentofLADIES
FANCY FURS of own manufacture.

Oct. 4, 1838. 3m.

Valuable Real Estate
AT PRIVATE SALE.— rue undersigned

offers at Private Sale, all hisReal Estate
as follows :

•

Nu. I.—My late residence in Gettysburg;
fronting 30 feet on Cbsinbersburg street, with
Brick Dwelling, Stable, and other improta;
meats.

No. 2.—Lot adjoining above on the West,
fronting 29 feet onstreet, with Stable, to.

No. 3.—Lot adjoining Nu. 2, fronting 32
feet on same street, with large Coach Shop,
and other improvements. , •

No. 4.—Lot adjoining No. 3. fronting 29
feet, with double Brink Dwelling, Smith;Shop, te.

No. s.—Lot west of the Foundry, with,
Stearn Saw and Grist Mill.

No. 6.—Lot, adjoining No. 5, containing
about 3 Acres.

No. 7.—Three Lots fronting each 30 feet
on Chantbersbarg street.

No. 9.—Tract of Land in llamiltonban
township, lying on Marsh oreek, containing
51 Acres, part cleared and part iu tirit-rate
timber.

No. 10.—Coach Establishment in Shep-
herdslown, Vs, with good will, lc. The lo-
cation is an admirable one for business, and
improvements in good order.

sqr`Titles good and terms to suit purcha-
sers. Enquire of D. A. BCISEfLIZ, Eiq., Get-
tysburg, or the undersigned residing in She
herdgtown, Vu. C. W. lIOFk.\IAN.

-March 13, 18;03. •

Howard Association,
PIiILAtIELPII[A.—A Benevolent Institti-

t n estab:islied by Special Endowment
for the Belief of the Sick and Distressed, af-
flicted with Virulent and Epidemic Disesies.

In tinges of Epidemics, it 16 the object of
this Institution to establish Hospitals, to
provide Nurses, Physicians, Clothing. Food,
Medicines, .ic., fur thesizt: and destitute, to
take charge of the orphans of deceased pa-
rents, awl to minister in every possible way
to the relief of the afflicted and the health of
the puha.: at large. It is the duty of the
Directori,at such times, to visit personally the
infecteddistricts, and to provide and execute
means of relief. Numerous physicians, not
acting members of the Association, usually
enrol their names on its books, Subject to be
called capon to attend its hospitals, free of
ebprge..

In thstabsence of Epidemics. the Directors
have authorised the Consulting Surgeon to
give advice and medical aid to persons suffer-
ing undix CHRONIC DISEASES of avirulent
character, arising from abuse of the physical
powers, mel-treatment, the effects of drugs,
&c..&

Various REPORTS and TRACTS oa the
nature and treatment of ettrooio Diseases, by
the Congo. ,Ding&wren, hare been published
Awgratiutous dietnbution, and will be sent
PRES of CLIARGE to the afflicted. '

Address, for Reports or treatment. Dr.GE,OROR a: CALIIOUN, llmtealting Sur.
goon, !reward Assdoistion, No:2Bouth SinaiStreet,'PhiladslObts, Pa.

By order of the Directors.
D. HEART vvpui,Pmet.

Seo'y.
-I,lllSet • 17
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Lumber and Coal.
TTHEsubscrihet informs the publie that he

continues the Lumber and Coal business
at Lirrutsrow.v. Alain! county, on • larger
scale than ever—embracing White Pine
Boards and Plank, Scantling, Framing Stuff,
Ploatering Lathes, Shingles. Palings, &e.,
with all kinds of Stove, Litneburners' and
Blacksmiths' Coal. Yard near the Depot.—
He i'nvitea calls of the public, and will
sell as low as the very locest.

JOHN MILLER.
April 19, 1853. ly

.1.14A; • 1.31/ ,41voment,.r 1
V• o ntIIIIOBENIi

PS, eititilled in
esetp, - y aeMeenosny.—

Ewiry eetring 'obtain the very beit
and •,. Wit light trithin their
reset, s -ea and examine these Lampe
before puretiming elsewhere, for the reason,

lit. That' no accident can occur by ex•
plosion.

That they emit No Offensive Odor
while burning.

3d. That they are very easily trimmed&
4th. That they are easily regulatedtotrimmed

more or leas light.
Zith. nut& they burn entirely free from

Imoke.
6th. That the light is at least 50 per cent.

cheaper than sup other light now iu common
use.

.

'rheas Lamps are admirably adapted fur
the US4 of Students. Ileeban les, Seamstresses,
11413, Churches. Stores, llotelm, and are high-
ly rsuptumwded for Family Vas.

Fur salorby GILLESPIE &,. VIIOMAS.
June 14, 1858.

Two Daily Lilacs.prraCACCOMMODATIO-NS.—The on-
dersigned returns his thanks to the public

for the esoeuragement heretofore extended to
him, and taxes pleasure in announcing that he
has completed atrangements by
which TWO DAILY LINES of
Coaches run betweenGettys-,
burg and Hanover, to connect with the trains
to and ham Baltimore, York, lilarrilburg,
Philadelphia, lb:. Persons desiring tickets' or
information will call on the underNigned,or 04
CHARLES Tars, Ticket Agent, at the Eagle
Hotel, in Chambersburg street.

IL7Special attention given to all packages,
tic., or other business entrusted to tee under..
signed between Gettysbilrg and Hanovec,
which will be promptly and carefully attend-
ed to,

r7"The untlersigntl his also effected ar-
rangements by whicbThe will be able to supply
Coaches, Sieges, &c., for Funerals and other
occasions, it moderate charges.

NICHOLAS WEAVER.
Gettystairg, April 13, 1857.

SPoUilG.—George and Uenry Wamplet
will make HouseSpouting and put up the

same low, fur cash or country produce. Far-
mers and all others wishing their houses,
barns, &e.i spouted, would del well togive
them a call 0. & 11. VFAMPLER

April 18.1853. tf

Call at Reininger's
FOR B4RGAINS:—The subscriber hag

justro!.urned from the city with 'motile*
lame assortment of goods for Gentlemen's
Wear. consisting of Cloths, Cassitueres,Cassinets,Tweeds, 411 kinds of Vesting, k 0.4
whioh be will dispose of at the lows.' living
prices. Its stool has been selected with
great card, and cannot but please the tastes
of this community.

Don't f.;rget 1 tall at the Merchant Tailor-
ing establishment of

JACOB REININGER,
Oct. 4. SS. Carlimle ptreet.

~~

W. mi;.,..martz. &S&T TOOXAS-Family Grocery aiut'ProvisionStore.ILLESPIZ & THOMAS respectfully in-form the people otSie4tyst,urg and thepublic generally, that Wy bare justreturn-ed from the city with a general assortment ofGROCERIES, PROVISIONS and 'VEGETA-BLES, which they are prepared to sell as low
as the lowest. 111,01.11 and FEEllalways on
hand, and sold at small profits.

Storeen Stork street, one door east of Wat-tles' Hotel.
Gettysburg, Aug. 3, 1857.

Good and Cheap !

THE undersigned would inferrablefriendsand the public generally, that he eon-
tinues the CARRIA.Gr.- MAKING BUSI-NESS, in all its branches, at his establish-
ment, in East Middle Street, (near the eastend,) Gettyiburg, Pa., where he has on band
a first-rate lot of work, and is prepared toput
up to order whatever may be desired in hisline, via :—tockaway and Boat-Body
Carriages; Falling-Top,Bock-

away &Trotting Buggies, '

.

Jersey Wagons, &c.
With good workmen and good materials, he
can pledge his work to be of the best quality
--and his prices are among the lowest.

Dili-Repairing done station notice, and at
reasonable rates. Country produce taken in
exchangefor work. Call)

June 15, 1857
JACOB TROXEL

Now is the Time!
THE subscriber wouldinform the publicthat

he has opposed a MACHINE SHOP, in
Cheigarksinirl : street. Gettysburg, near the
Yours dyyt where he will have various kinds of
Macildhee on hand ao any time hereafter,
such as 7'hrerhing Nockistes. Corn Sheller:,
Cornfodder Cutters, CleverseedRii4lers, Straw
Cullers, and Horse Pouters of different kinds,
—two, four or six-horse, to suit purchasers ;

--indeed all such as can be had at Hanover
or Littleistown. Also. Mortising Machines,
for house carpenters, put up in the very beet
and most substantial manner. Culling
Seretes or long Bolts, any kind or size lees
than eleven Net in length, always attended
to, si well as Turning in iron, casting or
wood. Also all kinds of lizrataixo on Ma.
ohinery, dressing-up Mill Spindles, &c., done
on the shortest notice.

I hope that all in want of anything in my
line will call at my Shop before going else-
where. I will warrant all my work to give
satisfaction to purchasers.

DAVID STERNER.
March 29,1858. ly

To the Country,Good News.
lIAVE rented the Foundry fur the ensu-
ing year, and am prepared to make the

different kinds of Castings usually made at a
Foundry. I will keep constantly on hand the
differentkinds of PLOUGIIS, Points, Shares,
Cutters, ite.- Puts, Kettles, Pans, Washing
Machines, L.; Stoves and Machinery; Por-
ches, Verandah'sand Cemetery Fencing made
and put up with dispatch.

All orders will be attended to promptly ;

but being without capital, and money being
necessary to carry on the business, I wiii be
compelled to sell for cash, but on all country
work 5 per cent. will be deducted. Suitable
trade will be taken, if delivered at the time
of purchasing. Give us a call.

E. M. WARREN.
Gettysburg, June 1, 1857.

TOBACCO, Begara and Snot a large us-
-1 sort/neat. at Norhs:lt & Martin's.

The Liver Invigorator,
PREPARED by Dr. SANFORl),eumpounded

entirely from GUMS, is one of the best
Purgative and Liver Medicines now befure
the public, that acts as a Cathartic, easier,
milder, and more effectual than any other
mlidieineknown., It is nut only a Cathartic,
but a Lieer remedy, aceng first on the Liver
to ejeet iinorbid matter. then on the stom-
ach and lwets to carry off that matter, thus
accomplishing two purposes effectually, with-
qut any of the painful feelings experienced
in the operations of most Cathartics. It
strengthens the system at thq game time that
it purges it; and when taken daily in mod-
erate doses, will strengthen and build op
with unusual rapidity.

The Livia is one.; of the principal regu-
lators of the humans body ; ' and when it
perform* it functionts..4 well, the powers of
the systim fully< developed. The stom-
ach is almost entire- ly dependent on the
healthy action of then Liver for the proper
performiiceof its func-o *ions; when the stom-
ach is at fault, the'-4 bowels are at fault
and the whole eystenP" suffers inconsequen
of one organ—the 4 LI vsa—hav ing ceas-
ed to do its duty.— For the diseases of
thatorgan, one of the.,,, proprietors has made
ithie staltly.in a prae-;," tic* of more than 20
years, End somc:Temedywherewith to
counteract the many,derange men ts to
which it is liable.

Tp prove that this remedy is at last
found, any, persoefl troubled with Liven
Conet.Ltwr, in any ofa its forms, has but
to try $ bottle, anii,V, conviction is certain.

Thew Gums re-0 move all morbid or
bad matter from' the44 system, inappl7ing in
their plies a Bow of bile,invigorating the
stomaclypansingfood to-digest well, roar
rritto rite SI.OOD, gival ing tone and health
to the whole machinery, removing the causet
of the disease—effecting a radical cure.

BILIOKS ATTACKS are cured, AND, THAT IS
SITTER, PRITINTID, by the occasional use of
the Livia liirtooasvol.
• One d'ese after eating is suffirientto relieve

the stomach and prevent the foOd from rising
and soaring.

Only one dose Wien before retiring, pre-
vents Momzzzzz .

Only one dose taken at night, loosens the
bowels gently, and cores COST/VIRUS.

One dose taken after each meal trill cure
DYSTINIA.

adirOne dose of two teaspoonfuls wpl al-
ways relieve SICK 1111•DACHIL

One dose take for female obstructlin re-
moves the cause !..Se disease, and makes a
perfect aura.

Only one dose immediatelyrelieves Cnouc,
while

OneesOone _ %ft:or:pastedsold ois apsure cu vr ee for
f

Cant.
ly one bottle is needed to 'wow out

of th stem the effects of medicine after
a liwilticiness.

us bottle taken for JAuxtacaremotes
all eallornessoor unnatural color from the
akin. ,

One dose taken a short time before eating
gives vigor to the appetite, and makes food di-
gest well.

One dose often repeated cures CITIONIC
Dussaa.♦ in its worst forms, while Sullies*
and Bowst. complaints yield almost to the
first doss.

One or two doses cure attacks caused by
Worms is Children; there is no surer. safer,
or speedier comedy in the world, as it nerer
fads.ifirA. few bottles careDROM, by exciting
the aboselonta.

We *re pleasure in recornmeollll4 this
medicine aa apreventi ve for Fevre and Anus.Cam Parse, god all Fevre of a BILLOW!
Trrs. It operates with certainty, and thou.
sands are willirig to testify to its wonderful
virtues.

AU who use it are givingtheir unanimousksiimony in its favor. .
fitaNtiz water in thy month with the In-rigorator:and swallow both together.
Taz 14v%invulonstin is ascientiAc med-

ical diinevery, and hi daily working cares,almost tee great to Wiere. Warta as if by
=sees thePit 411ase lictistt, and

*tore thee one bottle It required k
can any kind•of Loss complmiat, from the
wont Jaundice or Dyspepsia ' to a cOmmoeHeadaelus..aU of -whir& are the recall of n
D3111114/10 gs •

„0. triu ifust• 40111111alCkiltpa 1.
la rut Woad--

-it, ---

Noy
frlnhindOringilad bt
a Mercantile bitsbses:
after be cesitinued at
more street, by their
and Waybright Ziegh
style of Danner and
will recommend to, an,
bespeak a liberal elir
uld customers, and of

Having retired inn
nese, it is necessary
should be settled up.
all those indebted to
Note or Book Account
same without delay.
Wind as ths ad, stand.

J. B. DANNER.
DAVID ZIE 0 LER

May 24, 1858.
RemovaL

TIE subscriber has removed his Plough
and ,al toe Shop from the Foundry

building toRailroad street, opposite TatesBlacksmith shop, back of the Eagle Hotel,
where he is hatter prepared than ever to at-
tend to customers. Ploughs always on hand
and made to Order,at the shortest notice, and
Machines, Reapers, kc., repairedi Also he
wdl attend to cleaning and repaitlincks.

May 10. DAVID I,P.N.

Removal.
4LEX. FRAZER, Watch S Clock Maker,

has removed his shop to Chambersburg
street, opposite the Lutheran Church, where
he will always be happy to attend to the
calls of customers. Thankful for past favors,
he hopes, by strictattention to business and
a desire to please, to merit and receive thepatrouageof the public.

Gettysburg, March 8, 1858.

A. Mathiot & 1162116:;;;46LROFA. AND FURNITURE WAgE
Nos. 25 and 27 N. Gay street.,,ll,

(near Fayette et..) extending frotitilloy to.
Frederick at.—the largest establishment of
the kind in'the Union., Alway,s on hand a
large assortrnentof every variety of ROME.-
HOLD AND OFFICE FURNITURE, ow,-
bracing—
Bureaus, Bedsteads.
Washstands, AVardrobes,

Matresses of 'lust, Cotton and'lTair.Spring Beds, Sofas,
Tete-a-Tetes, ,arm Chairs,

-

'Locking Chairs, Etageres. -

Marble Tables, Settees,
Reception and Upholstered ehairs.A 'sorted Cularr of Collage Fumanti%Wood Chains,

Office Chairs,
Barber Chairs,

Crihn and Cradles,
HatRacks,

Hall Furniture,
Gilt and Walnut Fran*Looking riloNme.f, Sbleboarda,*

Extension. Tables, of every length.
I'ersonslisposed to purchase are inviteitteecall and glve our stock no exaaattration,

which for variety awl .pntlity of workman-
ship is not equalled Iry any establishment i4l•
the country. A. 31 roT & SON.Nos. 25 and 27 N. Gay street.

Aug. 2, 1858. Isr

',Thick Darkness corers the Earth,
And Gross Darkness the People."

Country Merchants,
A ND ALL OTHERS. WILLTAKE NOTICE!A —That they can supply themselves, inany quantities,wi tin JONICS' FAS FAMMIIPATINT

NON-Exrxosivs KEROSENE on COAL OIL
LAMPS. at the Wholesale and Retail HEAD
38. QUARTERS, South Second St., 38.PRILADZLNUA.

The only place where exclusive Agencies
can beobtained for the StatesofPennsylvania,
New Jersey and Delawvo.These Lamps give alight equal in intensityof flame, and similar in appearance to Gas.
and &reclaimed to be superior to all otherportable lights. now in use. .No fear of ex-
plosion.—No offensive odor.—No smoke.—
Very easily trimined.---As easily regulated as
aGas Light.—Can beadapted to all purposes.—And better than all for a poor man-50per cent. cheaper than any other portable

! light, now in common use.
Sole Agency also, for KNAPPS Patent

Rosin sad Coal Oil LAMP.
CO'Lainps, Oils, Wicks. Shades, and every

article in the line.
S. E. SOUTHLAND, Agent,

No. 38 South Second St., Phihura.
Sept. 20, 1858. 3m

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
A compound remedy, in which we have la-
bored to produce the most effectual alterative
that can be made. It is a concentrated extract
of Pars Sarsaparilla; so combined with other
substances of still greater alterative power as
to eked an effective antidote for the diseases
Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It is believed
that such a remedy is wanted by those who
suffer from Strum:ma complaints, and t
which will accomplish their cure must
of immense service to this large class our

21fellow-citizens. How completely this
will do it has been provenby exper-

iment on many of the worst cases to be *mud
of the following complaints :

SCROSTILA AND SCROTITUITIS COXPLAYNTS,
ERUMONS Aso Esurrivs DISRASRIL ULCERS,
PDSPLSS, BLOTCURS, TUMORS, SALT RHEUM,
SCALD JIHAD, SYPHILIS AND SYPH/LYT/O At.
rscrioss, Mewl:mutt Dumas, DROPSY, Neu-
IBALOU. OR TIC DOOLOURSOX, Dsan.rrr, Drs-
TIPSIA AND iNDIORRTION, ELLYSIZZLAS, Rosa
OR Sr. ANTHONY'S Floe, and indeed the whole
class of complaints arising from Ixsuarrx or
rue lhooo.

This compound will be forma a great pro-
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to
expel the. foul humors which fester in the
blood at that season of the year. By the time-
ly expulsion of them many rankling disorders
are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves from
the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous
serest, through which the system will strive to
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted-to do
this through the natural channels of the body
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the
vitiated blood whenever you And its impurities
bursting through the skin inpimples, eruptions,
or sores ; cleanse it when you find it is ob-
structed and sluggish in theveins ; cleanse it
whenever it is foul, and yodr feelings will tell
you when. Even whereno particular disorder
• felt, *pie *enjoy better health, and live
longer, for cleansing the blood. Seep the
blood healthy, and all is well ; butwith this
pabulum of life disordered, there can be no
lasting health. Sooner or later something
must go wrong, and the great machinery of
life is disordered or overthrown. •

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the
reputation, of accomplishing these ends. But
the world has been egregiously deceived by
preparations of It, partly because-the drug
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed
for it, but more because' many preparations,
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it,
contairebat little of the virtue of Sarsaparille,
or any thing else.

During late years the public have been mis-
led by large bottles,pretending to give a quart
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most
of these have been frauds upon the sick, for
they not =sly contain little, if any, fiersapa-
rills, but often no curative properties whatev-
er. Hence, bitter and painful disappointment
has followed the use of the various extracts of
Sarsaparilla which Hood the market, until the
name itself is justly despised, and has become
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still
we call this cclhpound Sarsaparilla, and intend
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the
name from the load of obloquy which rests
upon it. And we think we have ground for
believing it has virtues which are irresistible
by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intend-
ed to cure. In order to secure their complete
eradication from the system, the remedy should
be judiciously taken according to directions on
the bottle.

=1

OR. J. C. AYER & CO.
LOWELI„ MASS.

Prise, $1 parBottl• I Slit Bottles for $ll.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
has won for itself ouch a renown for the cure of
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that
It is entirely unnecessary for us to recount the
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been em-
ployed. As it has long been in constant use
throughout this section. we need noted° more than
awarethe people its quality is kept up to the best
it ever has been, and that it may be reiled on to
do for their relief. all it has ever been ftoutoi tO

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
POl TI COll2 OP

Cortirennt, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul las, Itemizelie,
Piles, ItAesinuitinn, MNions and .Sins Diseases,
Liner Complaint, Dropsy, Tester, Tiernan and
Sat /thrum, Worms, Goid, Neuralgia, at

Dinner Pill, and for Purifying she Blood,
They are sugar-coated, po that the most sensi-

tive can take them pleasantly, and they are tl.c
best aperient in theworld for ail the purposes o'
family physic.
Prieto MI mats per Pm; & Poxes for frl.oo.

Orem numbersofClergymen. Phrricions, States-
meet and eminent penman-es, hare lent their
tames to certify the unparalleled usefulness of these
remedies, but our spare here will not permit the
insertion of them, The Agra . below named him-
^lab gratis our ANIZNICAN ALMANAC Inwhich they
are given ; withldso full descriptions of the above
cofordeints, and the treatment that should be fol-
lowed for their ewe.

Do not be pat off by hamiheitied Orders with
other preparations they make moos Plant 011.
Demand Area's, and take no others The pick

want theWitold that L 4tr tbourimsitihr; 400.11/4
have it.

All OM Remediesare toe sok*
bvi.D. . ;1•00 t -

44° ,

i; ;

,ZA Z zr.us gat
C. W. Slagle & C0.,:

CO3IMISSION AND PRODUCE )IEII-
CHANTS. Nos. 11$ and 133 Ai»lk street.

Bultintare.—Being established in the Com-
mission business tur a number of years, they
solicit consignments-, and rum partirulbr in-
tention to the sale of GRAIN of all kinds,
Flour, Clover Reed, Whisky and Country
Produce generally. We remit priw.eells
promptly. Tracks from the Northern Cen-
tral Rol!road run into our Warehouses.

Refer to E. B. Ruelll6, Esq.. Gettysburg.
June 21, 1858. ly

Stoves! Stoves!

SH RADS,. BUEHLER K URTZ have just
received a large supply of new and beau-

tiful parlor, Saloon and Shop STf WES, of tho
latest and most improved kt tylr s. Also, aIE
the lateststyles of Co OK S 7 0 I'F'S, tint» ac-
ing the "Noble Cook," • •Rny al Cook," "Win.
Penn," -Sea Shell," ••Morni rtg Star." "Phil-
adelphia Sunrise," ••Ftedonia;" (Baltintoto
Air-Tight, Unproved) "Jewel," and -Charm"
-ill for woalLor coal.

• Call at the Ware Room, in West Middle
Street. two doors west of the new Court-boue e.

Sept. 27. 1858.

Bargains all tbseTime!YEW GOODS received evil, week st
SAMSON'S

Aug: 9, 1858

Millinery Removed.
C. HOWARD would respectfla lifer%

"-" thetidies of Gettysturgisaiff tronity,
that they will find her ierylassaberal•urg
street, at theresidence of lr-Samuel Herbst,.opposite Mr. Tate's Hotel.

Ladies can be accommodated with ready-
made BONNETS; also a•variety of Straw
Leghorn, and all kinds of Millinery Goods of
the latest "axles. Ladies will do well to call
and sse for themselves. IT, • "

kpril 5, 1858.
The -

GREAT EXHIBITION P Jll DAL !
AWAZDZD TO C. Nam -

For ku twoPianos, Loudon, Clotabir 15, 1851

1110:141.
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